A fluid specific dimension of confinement as a measure of wettability in porous media.
The wettability of a reservoir rock is among the most important factors influencing oil recovery. This study presents how the application of a modified CPMG pulse sequence can determine the wettability of porous samples containing oil and water in the same pore network. This method can be applied as an average of the signal over the entire sample as well as with spatial resolution using slice selection. Correlations between dephasing in internal gradients (G02D) and the spectral linewidth (Δν) were used to calculate a fluid specific dimension of confinement (DOC) distribution for oil and water separately during forced displacement experiments performed inside the bore of an NMR spectrometer. Two samples, one water-wet and one oil-wet, were investigated. Data averaged over the entire sample show oil and water distribution at endpoint saturations (Sw=1,Sw,i and Sor) while spatially resolved data show which pores are initially occupied by the displacing fluid as well as the displacing efficiency. Both the data averaged over the entire sample and the spatially resolved data can, by itself, indicate wettability. As opposed to relaxation times as an indirect indication of wettability, the DOC distributions provide a direct fluid dimension, which more carefully describes the distribution of oil and water in the pore network.